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CRACKING GOOD FOOD



Driven by our belief that everyone has a right to good food, our mission is simple: to work collaboratively with
others to alleviate hunger and increase food security - especially amongst communities sidelined by poverty
and other complex disadvantages. We provide food and cooking education and support for people
experiencing homelessness, mental health challenges, social isolation, people fleeing violence, prison leavers
and hospital discharge patients. We enthuse, encourage, and teach individuals and groups how to source and
cook affordable, healthy, and tasty food from scratch whilst minimising both food waste and our
environmental impact. 
We also offer Cookery School Classes, Foraging Expeditions,Pop-Ups, Restaurant Take Over Events, a Catering Service
and Team Building Activities, the fees from which help to cover our core running costs - but more than 75% of our
work is in areas in the 20% most deprived in the country.

 
We are passionate about supporting ALL communities to access and cook good food as part of a wider campaign for
a fairer, greener and more sustainable food system. 
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Are you looking for a fun, engaging,
educational and impactful volunteering
opportunity for your team? 

We have a range of group volunteering activities available for
groups of up to 10 volunteers. 

 
From installing planters to be used for community growing, to
supporting our Kitchen Kit Redistribution Events, to helping us to
cook and deliver meals for people in food crisis, we have many
projects where the help and support of YOUR team could be
incredibly helpful! 

 
We do ask for a payment of £250 per half-day to cover the
costs of our Volunteer Co-Ordinator who will help to ensure
your volunteering day goes smoothly and has maximum impact
for the local community. 

Find out more:
amanda@crackinggoodfood.org 
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TESTIMONIALS 

'A fabulous day with my 
colleagues cooking the 
most delicious lunch!' 

Jane, Population Health 
Team, December 22

Each department was keen to be involved 
with this project and contribute in some 

way. It was great for us all to come 
together for such a worthy cause, and to 

see the impact that we can have when 
local businesses come together to better 

their community.”
Hannah, Hakim Group 2023

 



Book a Team Building Event

'Cracking Cause Of The Year'

Buy a Gift Voucher

Book Our Catering Service

Book An Online Cook Along
Adopt us as your company's official cause of the year 
and receive regular updates and fundraising support 
from us as well as joining us for volunteer 
opportunities. 

Our team building activities offer a fantastic, hands-on 
cooking experience to help build team raports whilst 
empowering your team with new cooking-from-scratch 
skills and nutritional knowledge!

We source donations of pre-loved kitchen equipment 
and redistribute them into the community as needed. 
Can your workplace host a collection bin or sponsor 
our twice-yearly 'Redistribution Event'? 

Redeemable at any of our Cookery School Classes or 
Foraging Expeditions, our gift vouchers make an 
excellent gift or reward for a team member. Gift the 
chance to learn skills to last a lifetime! 

Looking for a way to connect your team remotely? Our
fantastic online Cook Alongs offer a fun and engaging
way to bring remote teams together whilst cooking
and sharing some cracking good food! 

Looking for catering with a conscience? From light 
business lunches to full events catering, our team offer 
top quality, seasonal food and fantastic service for all 
occasions. 

OTHER WAYS TO GET INVOLVED!
There are many ways you and your team can engage with us and help to support our work

'Kitchen Kit Call Out' Campaign
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